PINKERTON DETECTIVE AGENCY IS CHARGED WITH PERSECUTING MINERS

HAYWOOD MAY USE FRIEDMAN EXPOSE

Arrest of Miners Said to be Scheme to Reorganize Western Federation.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXAMPLE OF SYSTEM'S WORK

Confession of Convict Harry Orland Placed on File With Affidavit of Jan McDaniel.

New York, May 11—Cripple Creek, Colorado-John McDaniel, a miner, placed on file with the affadavit a confession of the murder of Harry Orland, a Colorado miner, by members of Pinkerton National Detective Agency, in order to make charges against the system. The confession was that Harry Orland was one of the members of the Pinkerton Agency who went to the Colorado mine and murdered the man. The confession was signed by the man who was killed, and it was witnessed by several witnesses.

CRIPPLE CREEK GIVEN LEASE OF LIFE

Water Will No Longer interfere with Gathering of Yellow Nuggets.

The Cripple Creek dispute was settled yesterday by the issuance of a lease to the company for the use of the Yellow Nugget mine. The lease was signed by the company and the mine was turned over to the company, which in turn turned over the lease to the company. The lease was made for a term of 20 years and the company was to pay $200,000 per year.

ISLE OF SICILY IS LONGSHOREMEN THREATENED AGAIN

Volunteers of America and Stokboll Suddenly Become Active.

Scientists Believe Submarine Craters Opened.

Inhabitants About Smoking Natives Are Alarmcd—Submarine Crater Falls In.

Monte Carlo, May 11—New volunteers have opened in Monte Carlo and are now working on the crater. The volunteers are said to be working on the crater, but they are not at liberty to say when they will be ready to work. The volunteers are said to be working on the crater, but they are not at liberty to say when they will be ready to work.

STRIKEBREAKERS ARE BEATEN BY STRIKERS

Police Greel Trouble With Difficulty—Situation at 4 O'Clock.

New York, May 11—With the exception of a few men who were present at the strike, there was no trouble yesterday. The police were at the scene and were on the lookout for any trouble. The police did not interfere with the strikers, and the situation was at 4 o'clock.

CARS ARE RUNNING SLOWLY IN FRISCO

Trouble in the Street Car Company.

San Francisco, May 11—The street car company is in a state of consternation. The company is at the end of its rope, and the company is now at a loss what to do. The company is said to be on the verge of bankruptcy, and the company is now at a loss what to do.

THE TRUST CASES ON TRIAL AGAIN

The Action of the Governor.

San Francisco, May 11—The trust companies are on trial again. The Governor has declared his intention of turning the case over to the trust companies. The Governor has declared his intention of turning the case over to the trust companies.

NEW YORK IN TEETH OF BLIZZARD

The Action of the Governor.

New York, May 11—The Governor has declared his intention of turning the case over to the trust companies. The Governor has declared his intention of turning the case over to the trust companies.